FROSTY FACTORY, CHURCH OF CHILL

More than a boozy slush

**Jesus & Tequila**
- tequila, mezcal, curaçao, citrus, lime, froyo, fancy salt, blessings

Take your medicine

**Drugs**
- aged rum, bitter pineapple, amaro, coconut cream, orange

You've earned it

**Off Night**
- vodka, strawberry, fresh ginger, lime, some rum

Duty-free

**Kingston Fix**
- overproof rum, cachaça, green walnut, hazelnut, mango, lime

CLEAR HEADED

**Yuzu bliss**
- Approved by Chef
cucumber yuzu shrub & ginger lime soda

**Alternative health**
- Change of Address
maple, lemon, shoyu, coca-cola, cinnamon

**Pineapple prerogative**
- That's it, That's All
coconut cream, pineapple soda, lime, cinnamon, grapefruit

COOLING CLASSICS

**Coke**
- Mango Nectar
- Diet Coke
- Guava Nectar
- Coconut Water
- Jarritos
- CBD Seltzer

BEER & WINE

**Singha**
- Red
- Rotating draft beer
- White
- Rotating draft cider
- Bubbles
- Rotating can cider
- Rosé
- A whole bottle

**FRONT FACTORY, CHURCH OF CHILL**

**DRINKS**

**Well deserved**
- Life of Luxury
  - whiskey, passionfruit, lime, ginger beer, ya dong Sloe gin float

**Golden standard**
- Acid Test
  - bourbon, lemon, almond, hibiscus, hazelnut

**Action reaction**
- Shoulda Woulda Coulda
  - gin, strawberry, basil, plant milk, lime, Thai chili

**A salty salute**
- HAVE FUN HELP EACH OTHER
  - vodka, cucumber yuzu shrub, dry vermouth, Thai pickle

**Roll your dice**
- Dumb Luck
  - vodka, French aperitif, red grapefruit, carrot, ginger, lemon, bitters

**Tropical thunder**
- Separation Anxiety
  - “funky” rum blend, curaçao, lime, almond lychee

**Meant to be**
- Arranged Marriage
  - Italian amaro, fresh ginger, lemon, overproof manhattan